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County Council Elections
You have probably had leaflets pushed through your
letterbox in recent days from people asking for your
support in the forthcoming Notts County Council elections
on 4th May. But you will not have had one from the County
Councillor who currently represents Cropwell Bishop,
Richard Butler—even though he would very much like to
represent you. Puzzled?
The reason is that boundaries of County Council voting divisions have changed and
Cropwell Bishop is no longer linked to Cotgrave (where Richard lives), but is now part
of a the newly created Bingham West Division.
Richard has been our councillor for 16 years. Just imagine, back then in 2001, digital
cameras were of poor quality, mobile phones were just that, they only let you talk to
people, and there was no Facebook, Twitter and all the rest—and this website was still
7 years away.
Richard was in his usual
seat at our last Parish
Council Meeting at the
Old School but it may well
have been his last
appearance. No big party
or farewells but thanks
from everyone for the
work he has done for our village over many years—always in a calm and courteous
manner and with a friendly smile.

APPROVED: Wheatsheaf Car Park Planning
The Appeal to allow a convenience store to be built on the site of the Wheatsheaf
car park has been approved by the Planning Inspectorate. It is anticipated that a
Co-op Store will now be built there and replace the existing one on Church Street.
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SATURDAY CAFÉ
at THE OLD SCHOOL
10am - 12noon
April 29th

Phoenix Cards & Stationery
Mrs Pughs Preserves
Phoenix Cards & Stationery
Mrs Pughs Preserves
Phoenix Cards & Stationery
Mrs Pughs Preserves
Audrey's Teddies & Soft Toys
Phoenix Cards & Stationery
Mrs Pughs Preserves

May 27th
June 25th

July 29th

Come and enjoy a Coffee, Cake & Chat
Don't forget the first
Saturday of each month
there is a

THE WELL Coffee
AT

FOR TEA, FRESH COFFEE,
HOMEMADE CAKE AND CHAT

Mingle
in the

Methodist School Room
10 am - 11.30 am

EVERY TUESDAY
2.30 to 4.00 pm
IN
CROPWELL BISHOP
METHODIST CHURCH SCHOOLROOM

Why not pop in for a coffee
and a chat - all will be made very welcome
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The Cropwell Bishop Singers

We practice every Monday night 7.30pm to 9pm in the Methodist
Church on Nottingham Road and we are always looking for new
members, especially Men. Why not come along and give us a try!
No Auditions or singing experience necessary - phone 9893632.
Next Concert: Saturday May 6th at Cropwell Butler Methodist Church.

We are also looking for a
pianist - please get in touch
if you could help.

Cropwell Bishop Singers
present a

Concert
at Cropwell Butler Methodist Church
on Saturday May 6th : 7.30pm
tickets £4
Telephone either:
Anne 9334256 or Marian 9333998.
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Cropwell Bishop Gardening Club Calender of Events ...
Meetings: Annual fee £10 Visitors £2 per meeting inc. refreshments
held in the Old School, Fern Road at 7.30 p.m.
Monday 15th May: A.G.M. (including election of members of the committee)
followed by a talk from Lynn Tann-Watson who will give us an introductioin to Herbs.

Cropwell Bishop Gardening Club
Garden visits Summer 2017
Would you like to join Gardening Club members on any of the planned
garden visits this year?
They are all local evening visits and we travel by car, we can offer lifts
if needed meeting at Wheatsheaf car park
Thursday 11th May – Woodpeckers at Burton Joyce
Here is a collection of 500 Rhododendrons and Azaleas plus glades,
ponds waterfalls and a bog garden and so much more. A perfect time of
year to visit.
Members £6/visitors £7 incl tea or coffee & cakes. Meet at 6.00pm
Thursday June 22nd – Home Farm House & Rose Cottage at Keyworth
Two gardens close together. A small cottage garden packed with
summer colour and a large farmhouse garden with beautiful trees and
hidden places to explore. Plants for sale.
Members £4 /visitors £4.50 incl. tea or coffee & biscuits. Meet
6.00pm
Thursday July 13th – 5 Burton Road Whatton in the Vale
A modern organic and wildlife cottage garden. Full of colour with over
500 varieties of plants including fruit and vegetables
Members £4.50/visitors £5 incl tea or coffee & biscuits. Meet 6.00pm
Thursday September 7th – Eglantine Vineyard at Costock
A guided tour of the vineyard and winery to see and hear about the
stages in winemaking. The evening ends with a free tasting of wines
available at the time. Approx. 2 hours.
Members £7/Visitors £9 incl. wine tasting. Meet at 6.30 pm
Please contact Muriel Baker on 0115 9892521 or
Muriel.baker@talktalk.net to book your place.
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Forthcoming events ....

Cropwell Cinema at The Old School
Tickets £4 adults/£3 under 18 available from
Saturday Cafe, Gary Jowett Butchers or Janice
Towndrow, The Parish Clerk at the Old School
7pm for 7.30pm unless otherwise stated

Refreshments available
What are the chances of ...
Finding Grand Opera, West End
Showstoppers, heart-rending ballads,
classical piano, ridiculous impressions
and slapstick humour all on the same bill?

8pm start - doors open 7.30 pm
£12.50 inc. light refreshments
adults only (12 yrs +) licensed bar
Tickets from: Gary Jowett Butchers
Old School 9.30-1.30 pm Mon-Fri
clerk@cropwellbishop-pc-gov.uk
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Saxondale
Self Storage

Belvoir Tree Care
Your Local

Tree Care Specialists
All tree services carried out
to British Standards

T. 0115 989 3722
E. info@saxondaleselfstorage.co.uk
W. www.saxondaleselfstorage.co.uk
…...……for all your storage needs

Great Value for money
Secure Site

Pruning, Reductions,
Removals, Site Clearance
Domestic and Contract Work
undertaken
Fully Insured and City
& Guilds Qualified
Based in Cropwell Bishop

Easy Access

Only £24.99 per week

Greg McCullum - 07767 385160
www.belvoirtreecare.co.uk

Mobile
Hairdresser

The Old School, Fern Road,
Cropwell Bishop,
next to St Giles' Church
Fridays 11am - noon
There is now charge for
this group
For more details contact:
Revd Bronwen Gamble 0115 989 3172
Roger - 0115 989 2103
David or Anne 0115 9334256

Little Saints is a
joint Anglican and
Methodist Church
initiative serving
the Vale of
Belvoir and
surrounding area.

in the comfort of your Own
Home - for all the Family
Colouring/Perm Available
Very Competitive Prices
Highly Experienced, Friendly
and Trustworthy
Covering Cropwell Bishop
and surrounding areas
Phone Samantha
0115 989 4027
07963 745312
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Old School Entertainment Committee – Annual Review
Once again it’s that time of year when the Entertainment Committee reflects and reports
back to the village on the activities and events it has laid on for you over the last 12
months.
The number of people coming to the Friday evening “Film-Night” continue to show just
how popular they are, so much so that they have seemingly become a firm fixture in the
social life of the village. This year we have laid on films ranging from the hard hitting “I
Daniel Blake” through to “Sully” along with the hugely enjoyable “Lady in the Van”
through to “Bridge of Spies” demonstrating the wide choices available. The Committee
goes to great lengths to select the films which it thinks will appeal but at the same time
trying to reflect that you can’t please all the folk all of the time! If you are new to the village
or have never tried it for yourself before why not plan ahead and put a date in your diary?
Our careful selections as well as us being able to offer you the chance to catch up with
friends and neighbours over a social drink, both before the film starts as well as during
the interval, provides for an enjoyable evening and one which you won’t have to get the
car out for!
This year we were offered through Live and Local – the organisation giving rural
communities access to a variety of live acts - 3 terrific shows Our season started in
October with ‘Swan Canaries’ a play about the tragic events at the Chilwell Ordnance
Depot in WW1 – very moving. A complete change of scene and style for our second
offering back in March with “Holy Moly and the Crackers” a hugely energetic band
providing us with an eclectic mix of folk jazz/rock styles – they really raised the roof on
the night with the audience clamouring for more - so much so that we have already
received requests to book them for a return next year.
Our third offering through Live and Local happens in May when we look forward to the
arrival of the “Opera Dudes” a duo offering musical comedy, the likes of which you will
have never experienced before! A number of people from the village have already seen
them appear live or heard them on the radio and we are thrilled that we were able to
persuade Live and Local to let them loose on Cropwell Bishop!
On top of that we were once more able to offer the village a sounds of the sixties night
with our old friends Ready Steady Sixties. Most of you will have seen the group perform
at last years Party in the Park and on the back of that, as well as their long association
with live entertainment in the village, they once again proved to be a sell-out.
At this point it is worth a reminder that all our live events have proved to be sell outs and
our advice continues to be that you book your tickets early.
We are grateful to Richard Turner for allowing us to put on his annual Pop Quiz back
in May last year. Richard puts a huge amount of effort in to this making sure the
questions have appeal for everybody. He is giving of his time once more on the 5th of
May so if you haven’t yet got your ticket for that we suggest you get a move on – it’s a
great night out.
This year we have put on 14 events. After paying for the acts, the film licences, the bar
stock and the food we managed to generate over £2500 to plough back into Parish funds
allowing it to buy equipment and kit that adds value to the village, provides resources
for the clubs and societies that are based here and allows the Parish Council to
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sponsor other events such as the senior citizens Christmas Party and the village
fireworks in November, at no cost to those attending.
All of this is achieved through a small dedicated and hard working committee who not
only plan execute and deliver the entertainments we offer but also organise, man and
stock the bar as well as prepare the food and refreshments we like to throw in as part
of the package! We are pleased to announce that this year we have recruited two new
committee members and we welcome Katharine Say and Lisa Hazell both of whom
have already found their feet and are enthusiastically giving generously of their time.
A big thanks to them and also to our parish clerk Jan as well as to Alan Wilson who give
so much on your behalf. Also, to Gary Jowett for his unstinting support and allowing us
to sell tickets through the shop – thanks Gary.
If you think you have some time to spare so as to give a little back to your community
we would love to hear from you. There’s plenty to do and new faces on the committee
along with new ideas for future events are always welcome. If you would like to join us
or learn more then phone or email Jan.
Finally, we are at the time of going to press already planning events for the next year.
During the next 12 months we are confident of being able to bring the same levels of
quality entertainment to our village that we have delivered over the last few years.
The Old School Entertainments Committee - April 2017

ST GILES’ CHURCH
BEATING THE BOUNDS: VILLAGE WALK / ROAD TOUR:
SATURDAY 20TH MAY
Join us in “Beating the Bounds” of Cropwell Bishop with a village walk/road
tour that is suitable for all ages and all levels of walking ability.
In our 21st century update of the ancient custom, you’re invited to collect
coloured wristbands at any or all of seven locations on the boundary of the
village. You can use any combination of walking/transport and decide yourself the
distance you cover. Plan your own route or join our group walk, which will leave St
Giles’ Church at 10 a.m.
Keep watching www.savestgiles.co.uk for details of the
boundaries, suggested routes and lots more. Paper copies of the
information will also be available in church from early May.
Refreshments will be served in St Giles’ church all day. You’re also
invited to return to the church at 3.30 p.m. to share your photos/memories of the
event, collect children’s certificates and enjoy a traditional “parish feast” of light
refreshments, hot and cold drinks and samples of locallybrewed ale, which we will provide free of charge to thank
you for taking part in the event.
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The Cabin
NEWSPAPER
DELIVERIES

Colin Warrington
& Sons

Do you want home
delivery of Newspapers
and Magazines?
Contact: Chantelle and Mark
on 07968612490 or e-mail:
thecabindelivery@gmail.com
Deliveries to:
Cropwell Bishop, Cropwell
Butler, Langar, Tythby,
Barnstone, Kinoulton, Colston
Bassett, Owthorpe & Hickling
Est. 1931

Carpets in Comfort

Roofing Contractors
Tel: 0115 9892597
Fax: 0115 9892799
Mobile: 07774 741750

Cropwell Electronics

for Expert Fitting &
Friendly Service

Choose your new carpet
or vinyl in the warmth of
your own home
For free estimates
O-A-P discount
Phone Rob or
Jan Horsburgh
on
0115 9374511
Mobile
07798 905303
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DIGITAL TV & RECORDER REPAIRS
New Smart Tv's + Youview recorders
Home network installation or setup
TV Cables shortened and tidied

Aerials & Dish Repair/replace - Free Quotes

0115 989 3477
colincropwell@gmail.com
For that friendly service

Call Colin

ALL SEASONS
GARDENING
SERVICES
'THE COMPLETE GARDENING SERVICE'
ALL ASPECTS OF GARDEN MAINTENANCE
PLUS
RELIABLE
HEDGECUTTING
PROFESSIONAL EQUIPMENT
LAWN TREATMENT & TURFING
REGULAR OR ONE OFF JOBS
CLEARANCE & WASTE REMOVAL
COMPETITIVE RATES
PAINTING
FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED
PRESSURE WASHING
CLEAN & TIDY SERVICE

Rob Collishaw 07548 819581 - Matt Pyke 07864 973381
allseasonsgardening@live.com
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Cropwell Bishop WI
would like to invite
you and your friends
to join us and treat
yourselves to a ....

STRAWBERRY TEA
on WEDNESDAY 12th JULY
at 2.30 pm at THE OLD SCHOOL
Strawberries & Cream, Cakes,Scones, Tea, etc.

Free Raffle per ticket.

Tickets £5

from: Gary Jowlett Butchers, Nottingham Road
Entry by ticket only

CROPWELL BISHOP WI
MEETING PROGRAMME
We meet in the Memorial Hall at 7.30 pm on the 2nd Tuesday of
the month and welcome new members and visitors.
For further information please contact
Audrey Cooper on 0115 989 2740.

2017
9th May
13th June
11th July
8th August
12th Sept
10th October
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Resolutions Meeting
‘Doll’s Houses’ with Teresa Paine
‘Bits and Bobs’ with Bob Neill
Members Outing
‘Rainbows Hospice for Children and Young People’
Members Night

BA Roofing and
Property Maintenance

20 years experience. Friendly, professional service.

All types of roofing work, complete new roof, and repairs.
Ridge tiles and lead work.
Property maintenance: Fitted kitchens
Tiling
Decking and fencing
Wooden flooring and joinery

Fitted bathrooms
Garden landscaping
Decorating

References available, pictures of work available on my face book page
Contact Bevis Archer for free no obligation quote:
Telephone: 07805 013350 or 0115-9890616
Email: ba73property@yahoo.co.uk
2 Hoe Nook, Cropwell Bishop, Nottingham, NG12 3AZ
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11 Nottingham Road, Cropwell Bishop, NG12 3BP Telephone: 0115 8373020

We offer ...
Facials and Massage from
£35 using Thalgo products,
Bio Sculpture Nails,
Shellac Nails,
HD Brows,
Lvl Lashes,
Lash Perfect Individual
Lashes,
Reflexology,
Waxing and many more
Treatments.
There are Thalgo Products to
buy as well as OPI, Jewellery
and Scarfs.
Gift
Vouchers
Gift
vouchers
are
areavailable
available
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Gary Jowett
High Class Family Butcher
Nottingham Road, Cropwell Bishop
Tel: 0115 989 2244

TOP QUALITY MEAT
FROM NOTTINGHAMSHIRE FARMS
OPENING HOURS
Tuesday, Thursday & Friday:
8:30am-5:00pm
Wednesday & Saturday:
8:30am-1:00pm
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By the time this has gone to print, with the help of the Great British
weather, we should have had our season opener. Who will have
come out on top, will Butler still hold the Shield or will it be back in
the hands of Bishop. We have a few new players this year, so it will
interesting to see the impact they make in the game and will they
realise the rivalry between the villages (Obviously friendly rivalry!)
….anyway, looking at the recent planning proposals for housing, how long will it be
until its one village but that’s another matter!!
As usual, we have a packed fixtures list running all the way until the end of September.
It is a testament to our team and facilities that I have to turn down numerous request
from other teams for games (Is it because they know we are not that good!!) and if we
played all of the oppositions that contact me, we could play until December (Would
suit me but I’m not sure the wife would feel the same!). We have built a reputation of
playing good, friendly, enjoyable cricket on a ground that a lot of established league
clubs envy and hopefully everyone enjoys the day when they come down, long may
this continue.
Neil King - Captain CCC

Fixtures 2017
23rd Apr
30th Apr
7th May
14th May
21st May
28th May
4th June
11th June
18th June
25th June
2nd July
9th July

Butler v Bishop
(David Shaw Shield)
Caythorpe (H)
WB Legion (A)
Lubbenham CC (A)
National Village Cup
Woodhouse Eave(H)
WB Legion (H)
Upton (A)
Croxton Kerrial (A)
Wellow (A)
Wellow (H)
Car Colston (A)
Church of Assumption (H)

16th July Bridgford Buffaloes (H)
20th July (Thurs)Notts Highways (H)
6.00pm start
23rd July Woodborough Ernhale (A)
30th July Church of Assumption (A)
6th Aug Wicked Willows (H)
13th Aug Upton (H)
20th Aug Woodhouse Eaves (A)
27th Aug The Lion (H)
3rd Sep Keyworth (H)
10th Sep Kinoulton (A)
17th Sep Old Contemptibles
(Triangular Tournament) (A)
24th Sep Bishop v Butler
(Derek Randall Boomerang)

Home fixtures to be played on The Sheldon Field, Cropwell Butler.
Start time 2.00pm unless stated.Please visit our website
www.cropwellcricketclub.co.uk or our Facebook page for further information.

CROPWELL BISHOP ART CLUB
WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS
If you need a place and space where you can persue your own
individual Art Work.... then come and join us on:
TUESDAYS 1.45pm – 3.45pm

MEMORIAL HALL

Contacts: Agnes Hickling – 0115 9892635 or Geoff Ward – 01949 837172
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Offered on behalf of
the Wiverton Group
of Parishes.
A member of the
Pastoral Care Team
will normally be
available during
'Time for You',
should you wish to
discuss or to seek
prayer for a concern
in confidence.
Pastoral Care Team
contact: Hilary
Tabron RLM
0115 9894836
Rector: Revd.
Bronwen Gamble
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Our Local History ... Anne Terzza explains our Village History.
Poor Law
Alms giving was taught by the Church as one of the highest Christian virtues.
Rich English Monasteries distributed the left over from their table among
beggars who gathered at their gates. When Monasteries were suppressed
1536-1539 the problem of the poor grew.
In 1601 the Great Poor Law Act of Elizabeth I ordered that in every parish the
Churchwardens and 2 substantial householders should be nominated each
year with the duty of maintaining the poor by “taxation of every person,
inhabitant, Vicar and every occupier of lands, houses and owners of tithes”.
So each parish became responsible for its own poor, an overseer was elected
and it was their responsibility to see the law carried out.
An overseer of the poor was an unpaid position and was required to serve for
one year. The duty was to levy a rate on the parish and with money obtained
it was given to those unable to support themselves because of unemployment,
accident, illness, infirmity or old age. It was a gamble because a long illness or
accident could quickly reduce a prosperous household to need of poor relief.
For the poor it depended if the overseer was hard-hearted or compassionate
man, as interest was to pay not a penny more than necessary.
Anyone who had no visable means of support was classed as a Pauper and
poverty was looked on as a crime. In 1697 the act contained a provision that
every Pauper, his wife and children “shall wear upon the shoulder on the right
sleeve of the upper garment a large letter P”, together with the first letter of the
parish in red or blue cloth. A Pauper burial was the last humiliation.
“William Fillingham of Cropwell Butler who died the 16th day of February 1779
hath paid to Mr John Parr, Mr John Marriott, Mr Joseph Marriott of Cropwell
Butler, and Mr Martin Newbray in Sutton in the Parish of Granby; Fifty Pounds
in trust to place at interest, or to intrust the same in the purchase of Lands, and
to pay the Interest and Produce on the First day of January, Yearly for Ever;
in Money or the Value in Bread to such of the Poor Inhabitants belonging to
Cropwell Bishop, only as they and their Executors or the Churchwardens and
Overseers shall think fit”.
The Act was finally repealed in 1810, although in many parishes including
Cropwell Bishop it had been ignored before that date.
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Fast, friendly and local service
All jobs - big and small
Boiler installations, servicing
and repairs

Free Estimates
Senior Citizens
Discounts

Service when you need it

0115 998 7387

www/yourplumber-uk.com

Highbury House
Bed & Breakfast
11 Cropwell Butler Road,
Cropwell Bishop,
Nottingham. NG12 3DD
Telephone: 0115 9892315
www.highbury-house.co.uk
Email:
Info@Highbury-house.co.uk

"Be assured of a warm welcome"
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Chairman’s Report 2017
As I write this report I am reminded of a previous report I wrote several years ago stating that
part of the Chairman’s job was to bring to the Parish Councils notice, changes in Government
policies that effect the way local government services will be provided.
Since 2010 successive Governments have seen an ever greater role for the first tier of local
government, and under the Localism Act 2012 Town and Parish Councils are now expected to
work in partnership with communities, charities and voluntary groups.
This devolution Act is already having an impact for some larger town councils’ who have had
a general expansion of their role taking over services and in some cases assets, from their
principal authorities, who have taken the opportunity to shed some discretionary services
which for years they had failed to invest in. This is now gathering pace, affecting all town and
parish councils in one way or another as all principal authorities look at this as a way to reduce
their costs but unfortunately adding increases to town and parish council’s budgets.
A major change now facing Town and Parishes is the increase in housing growth and the need
for identifying suitable sites for development. Rushcliffe BC is under pressure from the
government for failing to identify and supply more land for development and has embarked
on Stage 2 of its Strategic Development Plan. The Borough Council and some developers are
now looking seriously at Cropwell Bishop, particularly the land that had been put forward in
the Strategic Plan Phase 1.
Following the announcement of the consultation meeting at the Old School at the beginning
of March there was some speculation on the village Facebook page regarding the number of
properties that would be built if planning consent is given. Thankfully most of the numbers
being quoted were off the mark and a more realistic number is now confirmed but some of the
sites are giving concern to a lot of people including me.
The Parish Council accepts that some growth to the village will take place but like many
residents would oppose large scale development. No matter what size development we have
placed on us our school, surgery and infrastructure will need to expand significantly to cope
with even a medium scale development.
Town & Parish Forums /Conferences:
The Parish Clerk and Parish Councillors have continued to attend Town & Parish training
forums at the Civic Centre and the Annual Conference at Cotgrave. Rushcliffe RBC s
rationalisation programme is nearing completion and the new Civic Centre at the West
Bridgford Arena is now open.
At the end of March Tony Jarrow and myself attended an RCAN Neighbourhood Plan Event
hoping to see how a Neighbourhood Plan could help shape any development taking place in
Cropwell Bishop. We had gone along with the idea that would help us the same has the Parish
Plan had done. We came a way quite despondent feeling that these plans are only for the
consultants benefit that we must pay to help set one up.
Borough Boundary:
As I reported last year the boundary changes resulted in Cropwell Bishop and Cropwell Butler
becoming a single Borough seat won by Cllr Gordon Moore. The other change coming in 2017
will see boundary changes in the Notts County Council Elections with Cropwell Bishop and
Cropwell Butler becoming part of a new seat called Bingham West. Unfortunately we lose our
extraordinary Councillor Richard Butler who has helped and supported us in the many things

we have been able to achieve.
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In the next General Election Rushcliffe will cease to exist as a Parliamentary seat and we become
part of the Newark seat.
The Environment:
In November we were notified that the Planning Inspectorate had ruled against Notts CC and
granted Chris Allsop Holdings permission to dump inert waste in a hole that they had created
without planning consent. Having now read through the report, we realise it imposes strict
conditions on the company on how it must comply and regarding the length of time it can
operate.
In October the parish council was given a conducted tour of the Anaerobic Digester power plant
at the A46 roundabout by Russell Price of Samworth Farms and his team, an impressive way of
generating electricity and something we fully support.
Russell Price has also financed the re-planting and landscaping of the roundabout adjacent to
his land near the A46
On another happy note I cannot praise our Village Ranger enough as he continues to do a superb
job in keeping the village clean and tidy with entrances to the village being made a priority again
because we genuinely believe that first appearances tell visitors and those passing through
about the character of the village and those living in it.
Since joining the ‘Lengthmans’ scheme his duties now cover far more than we envisioned and
are set to increase again with changes brought through the Localism Act and we hope funding
will still be provided by the County Council for this scheme.
And of course something many of us take for granted is the Gardening Club members who
continue to make such a difference to the appearance of the village and the Pinfold along with
the Old School garden with their wonderful well thought out planting of the Jubilee garden.
Due to the closure of Langer Recycling Centre we have had an increase in Fly Tipping. These
incidents are reported to the Borough Council and have been dealt with swiftly and efficiently
by the Streetwise Team. As reported in the Cropwell News please continue to report any
incidents of fly tipping to Streetwise or by contacting the Clerk.
Policing:
Cropwell Bishop still continues to have a low serious crime rate but we do have spates of
burglaries and thefts from our local Co-op and of equipment from unguarded premises. At
the last Area Police Meeting (LAG) held on 1st February 2016. Pc. Redgate reported that changes
due to start in April meant that PCSO’s will be picking up some of the Beat Manager duties, with
the Beat Managers formulating one Rushcliffe Beat Team.
Those changes in Policing have meant that these meetings along with the Beat Surgeries have
now ceased. Our local PCSO John Heaps now has the added responsibility for Wiverton,
Keyworth Upper Broughton and parts of Cotgrave. During a recent tour of the village PCSO
Heaps apprehended a young man who he suspected of supplying drugs during the search of this
person’ s vehicle a large quantity of drugs were found, the vehicle was seized and the man
arrested.
PCSO Heaps is also in charge of coordinating the new Speed Watch system.
Cropwell’s Speed watch coordinator is now John Hallam but unfortunately he still only has 3
other members to call on due to the lack of volunteers, but he has still organised regular
watches.
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Entertainment:
The range and variety of different films and acts that has graced the Old School this year is again
down to the continued hard work of the Entertainments Group.
Through being able to access the latest films, they have provided a wide range of new films for
villagers, and are once again involved with Live & Local (formerly called Village Ventures) to
bring 3 rural touring acts to the village.
Picnic in the Park:
Again hundreds of people attended last year’s ‘Picnic in the Park’ even with the poor weather
which was not on our side this year. However the event still proved to be entertaining with the
audience enjoying the local band ‘Contraband’ followed by Ready Steady 60s. The evening drew
to a close with yet another spectacular fireworks display which people stayed to watch despite
the downpours. This year will see the return of the brilliant DJ Nigel and his Night Train Disco.
Since its inception Picnic in the Park has been organised by our Parish Clerk, firstly by Jacki Grice
and in recent years Janice Towndrow but following the March meeting of the Parish Council it
was decided that this should cease as it was not part of her job remit and next year Cllr Lisa Hazell
and her partner Alex will take over the organisation and the booking of the groups.
Scouts:
The Scout Group continues to grow with young people coming from other villages to join but
it suffers like many other groups with a lack of adult helpers which has affected the Beaver
Colony which again restricts the number of young people able to attend.
Youth Club:
Another busy year saw the Youth Club numbers grow with the New Year 6 intake joining in
September. We are now entertaining over 50 members at each session with children ranging
from 10 – 17 years old including our 4 Duke of Edinburgh volunteers.
Many enjoy the different craft activities we prepare each week or just relaxing and playing pool
in the very popular upstairs area. We also have WII, X Box and 2 table tennis tables, Air Hockey,
Table Football and 2 lap tops. We hope that we are providing a great place for our younger
members (year 6) to start their adolescence where they can safely hang out with their friends.
Organised by Jo Wroughton our regular volunteers are Jane Miller, Angela Hallam, Alan Wilson,
Elaine Mellor, Sue Ward, Yvonne McCrea and Natalie Pearson. We are supported by and are
very grateful to our village butcher, Gary Jowett, who donates hot food for our ever-hungry
members! We also provide volunteering places for village young people taking part in the Duke
of Edinburgh Awards scheme and John Glover, Ben Jowett and Tash Callon are a great help.
More details can be found on our website www.ckob.co.uk. If you would like to visit us or
volunteer you are most welcome. Jo Wroughton 07891 694541
Play Equipment:
The Multi Play equipment that had been installed 20years ago in the small children’s area was
in need of substantial refurbishment. The refurbishment was carried out by its original installer
at a cost of £6208. The inspection also identified that some of the safety matting needed
replacing, it was replaced with the up to date ‘Fibrefall’ matting at a cost of £2904 which was
funded from our reserves and grants of £250 from Cllr R Butler and £200 from Cllr G Moore.
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Following the Parish Clerk’s successful grant bid of £10,000 from the ‘Awards for All’ part of the
Big Lottery Fund, a new outside gym has been installed on the Memorial Hall playing field at
beginning of May.
The Skate Ramp is giving concern due to the continual need to replace damaged sheets of
plywood surfacing and we need to consider whether next year it should be removed or grant
funding sought to replace it with a concrete structure.
Acknowledgments:
This year we say farewell to Cropwell Care which has now folded.
To the Memorial Hall Committee who continue to work tirelessly for the village.
Cropwell Café: Linda Field, Myra Kendall, Sue Rickells, Margaret Paul, Linda Hamlin, Margaret
Ironside, Nigel Bacon, Glenys Denby, Elaine Simpkins, Sue Thorpe, Pamela Gale, Hilary Dobbs,
Deb Brookes, Pip Edwards, Sue Ward, Julie Rockcastle, Vicki Ellis and Glyn Greenwood.
Luncheon Club: Myra Kendall, Margaret Paul, Joan Terrza and Linda Hamlin.
Cropwell Singers: led by Derek Tabron.
Entertainment & Activities: Jane & Tim Travis, Steve & Judith Gelsthorpe, Helen & Gerry
Humphries, Jan Towndrow, Bob Stanley, Lisa Hazell, John Greenwood and Katharine Say.
Parish Councillor: John Greenwood who continues to a campaign for improved bus services.
Notts County Councillor & Borough Councillor Richard Butler & Gordon Moore whose financial
help advice and support has made so many things achievable.
Gary Jowett: for his support in selling the tickets for all village films and events and providing
free food to our Youth Club.
Ray Kimpton: our Village Ranger continues to keep the appearance and cleanliness of the
village his priority despite the increased duties that the Lengthmans Scheme has brought
about.
Simon Bowler: the Old School Caretaker who works the unsocial hours so that other people
can enjoy the benefit of a community building.
My thanks to the village Scouts, led by Chris Keast, Youth Workers, led by Jo Wroughton and
the Parish Cllrs who all continue to give their time to make a difference to our community.
Phil Palmer, Louisa Hussey and Jeremy Lee and all the staff of Cropwell Bishop Primary School
that help make this a community where people wish to raise a family.
Tony Jarrow and Marie Carter for providing the village Websites which have become vital
village tools.
Darrel Towndrow who set up the Parish Council website and continues to help keep it running
and whom continues to be a big help to me when I need his expertise.
And last but not least my special thanks to our Parish Clerk Janice Towndrow who had
continued her work from home during her recuperation from a hip replacement and continues
to contribute many unpaid hours of work to make such a difference to our village.
Alan Wilson - Chairman.
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Skate Park IS Closed!

The Parish Council have put notices and barrier tape
around the skate park advising users that it is currently out
of use and in a dangerous condition.
Users of the football nets removed all the stakes holding the
barrier tape and used them to pin down the football nets.
This was not responsible behaviour but unfortunately the Parish Council cannot stop
this kind of behaviour.
PARENTS: Please advise your children that the skate ramps are still out of action.
Thank you - Janice Towndrow – Parish Clerk

Vandalism at the PlayPark
The Football Nets at the top end of the playpark have been removed for the foreseeable
future due to damage being continuously caused in this area.
The fence has been fixed by the Parish Council 3 times in the last two months which
resulted in wire being put across the fencing to preserve it. Unfortunately this wire has
been ripped from the fencing and wrapped around the goals posts and put into the goal
mouth. The remainder was ripped back and left in a mess at the side of the fence.
Also there has been fire damage to the skate ramps where it looks as if there has been
an attempt to set fire to the ramps. There is also continuous evidence of alcohol and
drug abuse in this area with broken beer bottles etc., left around the skate park area.
Sadly a minority spoiling things for the majority.
The wire will be replaced to the fencing and there are major repairs to be carried out
to the skate park in the next couple of weeks.
Please can we ask parents, youths and children alike to respect the play park and use
it for its intended purpose in the future.
Thank you - Janice Towndrow – Parish Clerk

Village Lengthsman New Grass Cutting Duties
Our Village Lengthsman – Ray Kimpton has been allocated some new Grass Cutting
duties this year. The Parish Council have asked Ray to take over the cutting of the inner
verges within the village. The areas included are Brownhill Close, Newberry Close, St.
Giles Way and Hoe View Road.
The Parish Council would ask that you keep the inner verges clear of cars, bins, waste,
scrap metal etc., to enable Ray to cut the grass in these areas freely. If the verges
outside your property is not kept clear then unfortunately they will not be cut. Your
assistance in this matter will be greatly appreciated.
Thank You
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Janice Towndrow – Parish Clerk

The Chequers Inn,
Church Street,
Cropwell Bishop,
NG12 3DB
Tel: 0115 9894739

New Summer Menu

Coming soon !

O.A.P. MENU available
Monday to Saturday 12 - 5 pm
Friday Night Special
Grill Night
Freshly Prepared Traditional

Sunday Roast
Booking is Advisable
Food served Monday to Saturday 12 noon to 9 pm and Sunday 12 noon 'til 8pm
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CURRY NIGHT
AT THE CHEQUERS INN
WHY NOT COME ALONG AND TRY SOME
OF THE BEST CURRIES AROUND
LAST THURSDAY OF EVERY MONTH
6pm – 9pm
BOOKING IS ADVISABLE
STARTERS:
Poppadums & Dips
Onion Bhaji
Vegetable Samosa
Chicken Samosa
Tandoori Chicken

£2.50
£3.95
£3.50
£3.75
£4.25

MAINS:
Choose Chicken, Beef or Vegetables
All Curries served with Pilau Rice & Naan Bread
Korma
Tikka Masala
Butter Chicken
Bhuna
Rogan Josh
Danshak
Saag (Spinach)
Balti
Jaupuri
North Indian Chilli
Madras

£10.50
£10.50
£10.50
£10.50
£10.50
£10.50
£10.50
£10.50
£10.50
£10.50
£10.50

All Curries are cooked
fresh to order
Any Allergies please let a
member of staff know
when you place your
order.

We look forward to seeing you at our next Curry Night
To Book Please Contact: The Chequers, Church Street, Cropwell Bishop, NG12 3DB
Telephone: 0115 9894739
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Offered on behalf of
St. Giles' Church,
Cropwell Bishop,
part of the Wiverton
Group of Parishes.

In church every
Wednesday morning
9am to 11am for
Coffee, cake, tea, biscuits,
juice, toys and chatter

CoffeeCakeChat
contact: Vivien Hall
0115 9890250
Rector: Revd.
Bronwen Gamble
0115 9893172

Everyone Welcome
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Buy your Cropwell Bishop cheese
straight from our family dairy...

EE

SEMAKER

’S

S

Visit Sarah at The Cheesemaker’s Shop, where we
stock a full range of Cropwell Bishop cheese, as well
as crackers, biscuits, chutneys and gifts.

R
The Cheesemaker’s Shop is located at the front of Cropwell Bishop Creamery, Cropwell Bishop,
Nottingham, NG12 3BQ. Open Monday to Saturday, visit our website for opening times.
www.cropwellbishopstilton.co.uk | twitter: @YummyStilton | Tel: 0115 989 1788 | Find us on Facebook
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SHOW

Saturday 13
Sunday 14
May 2017
at Newark Showground
NG24 2NY
Advance tickets now on sale:
t. 01636 705796
w. nottinghamshirecountyshow.com

CROPWELL BISHOP MEMORIAL HALL
The Hall is available for hire for all occasions....
There are two rooms available with kitchen facilities & stage.
The Hall is now fully licenced.
Children's play area & playing field nearby.
For further details please contact: 9892361 or 9892812
p.barlow262@btinternet.com
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LAWNMOWER
SERVICING

Cropwell Bishop Foot Care
Professional foot care in the
comfort of your own home
Jane Shread A.Inst.FHP
Qualified and experienced, I offer a
professional, caring service in the
comfort of your own home, providing a
range of foot care treatments. With
excellent prices and flexible
appointments that work around your
needs, I can ease your foot problems.

Give me a call today
Telephone 0115 989 3735 or
Mobile 07801821635
Covering the Rushcliffe area

FOR GARDEN MACHINERY
SERVICE & REPAIRS
GRASS
&
POWER

TEL: 0115 933 4947
(Radcliffe-on-Trent)

Your Local Garden
Machinery Specialist

SERVICE - REPAIRS
SALES - HIRE
e-mail grassandpower@ntlworld.com
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Bingham U3A Monthly Meetings for 2017
- New Bingham Methodist Centre at 2pm - third Wednesday of the month
17th May
21st June
19th July
August

'The Life & Music of Glenn Miller' - Capt Geoff Dyer
'Discovering Bingham's Past - Geoff Ashton
'My Life as an Auctioneer' - Charles Hanson
Summer Break - No Meeting
To join contact Karen Peters on 01949 875406 or
email bingham.u3a.membership@gmail.com

Ladies Down Under’
’

— a comedy by Amanda Whittington

Tuesday 16th - Saturday 20th May 2017 : Grange Hall, Radcliffe-on-Trent
Amanda Whittington’s Ladies Down Under is a sequel to her hit play, Ladies’ Day
and follows the fortunes of Pearl, Jan, Shelley and Linda as they head to Australia.
All tickets are £8 each (including tea or coffee and programme) and are available via
the website or from Pen2Paper Stationers in R-o-T or by phoning 0115 9332906.
Please get your tickets early to avoid disappointment. NB. Customers ordering
tickets on-line via the website will still pay just £8 and you can use a credit card or
debit card with no added charges: www.radcliffe-on-trentdramagroup.co.uk
We now have a Facebook page @RoTDramaGroup and a Twitter account @rotdram
so you can keep up to date by following us on either of these.
Why not book a pre-theatre meal - available from 5.30pm at: Café Piano
0115 9332233 (10% discount if you show your theatre tickets).

Ruddington Spring Fair
Local Wildlife Trust members are once again running the Ruddington Spring Fair to
help raise funds to support the work of Nottinghamshire Wildlife Trust in Rushcliffe and
elsewhere in the county. This includes management of local nature reserves (Bunny
Wood, Skylarks, Wilwell and Wilford Claypits), supporting local “Friends of Groups”
like Sharphill Wood and The Hook, engaging with local landowners through the Blue
Butterfly, Bird Bed and Breakfast and Badger Vaccination schemes. As well as
Landscape scale conservation down the Trent Valley. The Spring Fair will be on the
20th May at St Peters Rooms, Ruddington (opposite the church) from 9.30 to 12
and will be selling a range of plants, cakes, second hand CD`s/DVD`s and vinyl
records.
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Burton's Auto Centre Ltd
Cropwell Bishop
MOT's (Classes 4, 5 & 7)
All makes
Servicing and Repairs
complete Tyre Service (many tyres in stock)
Air Conditioning. Exhaust, Batteries,
Economy & Performance Remapping
Bosch & Autocom diagnostics centre
Loan cars available (subject to status)

Your local
friendly garage

0115 989 9511

Garage Services
& Repair Centre

Unit 9, Canalside Ind Park, Kinoulton Road, Cropwell Bishop, Nottingham, NG12 3BE

www.burtonautocentre.co.uk

Classes at Cropwell Butler Village Hall
and Cotgrave Leisure Centre
for Children 3+ and Adults
For more information simply phone 07806557941
or email info@sophiesacademy.co.uk
www.sophiesacademy.com or www.sophiesacademy.co.uk
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It's 'In The News' Quiz
All 16 answers to the Quiz are to be found in this issue of Cropwell Bishop News
1. What was the last humiliation? .............................................................................
2. When is Curry Night?...............................................................................................
3. Speed Watch co-ordinator is now? .........................................................................
4. Who is now entertaining over 50 members?...........................................................
6. Facials and Massage cost from?.............................................................................
7. Richard has been our councillor for how many years ? .....................................
9. The last Area Police Meeting (LAG) was held when?....................................................
10. What date for the Old Contemptibles?....................................................................
11. Live & Local was formerly called?.........................................................................
12. Ladies Down Under a comedy by?.......................................................................
13. When is a lion coming to CB?.................................................................................
14. Who is looking for a pianist?.......................................................................................
15. Name the vineyard at Costock?.............................................................................
16. What date are you able to buy Audrey's teddy bears?.............................................

ENTRY FORM:
Name .................................................................................................................................
Contact Number: ...............................................................................................................

Prize - Gary Jowett's Butchers Vouchers for £20
Entry Form above - Please place your entries in Community Collection Box at
The Old School by Friday 2nd June 2017

Sponsored by Cropwell Bishop Parish Council
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S.A.B. GARDEN MAINTENANCE
GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR GARDEN
EST. 2005
d Lawn Mowing
d Borders Maintained
d Fencing
d Weekly/Fortnightly work

d Hedges Cut/reduced
d Turfing
d Garden Clearances
carried out

Contact Simon – Based In Cropwell Bishop
Tel: 07762449747 / 0115 9899915

OGLESBY PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE

1 Hackers Close, East Bridgford, Nottingham. NG13 8PU

Electrical (NICEIC Reg)

Repairs, Maintenance, Surveys, Testing,
Landlord’s certificates, Re-wires,
Smoke & Fire Alarm Systems supplied and installed.
Plumbing & Heating (GAS SAFE Reg)
From tap washers to new bathrooms and heating
systems. Appliance servicing and repairs.

Building

Drainage, Plastering, Brickwork, Guttering
Roof Repairs and Renewals, Felt Roofing, Asphalting etc…

Joinery

General Repairs, Doors & Windows, Fencing,
Kitchens, Wall & Floor Tiling, Decoration Works etc.

01949 20450 – www.oglesbybuilding.co.uk
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Cropwell Bishop Parish Council Councillor Contact Details
Chairman: Councillor Alan Wilson
Vice-Chair: Councillor Judith Gelsthorpe
MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL (Quorum = 3)

Address

Post
Code

Colin Bryan

113 Hoe View
Road

DJ

0115 9893477

colincropwell@gmail.com

Judith Gelsthorpe

6 The Maltings

DA

0115 9894712

gelsthorpe6@aol.com

John Greenwood

10 Nottingham
Road

BQ

0115 9899798

johnandglyn@btinternet.com

Lisa Hazell

27a Colston
Road

BJ

07890 480643

councillor.hazell@gmail.com

Jane Jones

27 Fern Road

BU

0115 9899707

mrsjjones@rocketmail.com

Nigel Lockley

9 Hoe Nook

AZ

07967 587117

lockleys@aol.com

Chris Rickells

7 Mercia Ave

DQ 0115 9892002

councillor.rickells@gmail.com

Alan Wilson

53 Hoe View
Road

DE

0115 9893074
07867 853095

alan.wilson02@btinternet.com

Joanne Wroughton 19 Hall Drive

DT

0115 9892191

wroughton@yahjoo.com

Name

phone

email

Please note: *all Cropwell Bishop postcodes beginning NG12 3
Rushcliffe Borough Councillor

Nottinghamshire County Councillor

Mr G.S Moore

Mr R. Butler

9, Pimlico Close, Upper Saxondale
Radcliffe on Trent, Nottingham
NG12 2PL
Tel: 0115 933 5141
gordonsmoore@hotmail.com
cllr.GMoore@rushcliffe.gov.uk

1 Church Court, Cotgrave
Nottingham NG12 3QW
Tel: 0115 989 2504
Office: 0115 977 4885
richard.butler@nottscc.gov.uk

Meetings 2017
Parish Council

May June July Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
2

6

4

-

5

5
3

7

5

Meetings of the Parish Council take place every 1st Tuesday of the month
(with the exception of August) at 7.00 pm – venue - The Old School
Note: January Meeting 2nd Tuesday of the month
Annual Parish Meeting 2nd May before the Ordinary Meeting at 6.45pm
Mrs. Janice Towndrow, Cropwell Bishop Parish Clerk
clerk@cropwellbishop-pc.gov.uk
01159894656
The Old School, Fern Road, Cropwell Bishop, Notts NG12 3BU
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A. W. Plastering
For All Your Plastering Needs
Plastering Boarding
Skimming
Repair Work
Patching
Clean and Professional

No Job too Small

Insurance Work
Skimming over Artex
Rendering
Domestic & Commerical

Free Quotation

FRIENDLY & RELIABLE SERVICE
FULLY INSURED

Tel: 0115 9893459
Mobile 07729947141
Email: aw@awplastering.com

FULL BARBERING
STILL AVAILABLE
OPENING TIMES
MONDAY - Closed
TUESDAY Appointments only
WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY
8.30 am - 5.30 pm
SATURDAY
8.30 am - 3.00 pm

FREE PARKING
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ELECTRICIAN
Finding a good tradesman is hard. If you need a reliable electrician you will
not be disappointed. Find out why our customers choose us...
Call for a free no obligation quote. No matter what work you require we will
provide you with a service which is professional.
Part P registered and all work comes with a guarantee.

Extra Sockets / Lights
Full Re-wires
Outside Lighting
Electrical Faults

Burglar Alarms
Burglar Alarm Servicing
Closed Circuit Television
Electric Gates

Call Now:- 0115 8241 242
Mobile: - 07970 891 266 (text or call)
www.bradtechgroup.co.uk
Bradtech Electrical, The Fosse, Kinoulton, Notts, NG12 3ER.
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Stylish, High Quality
Composite Doors
The perfect door for your property
Wide selection of styles & finishes
10 year insurance backed guarantee
Established in 1999, Classic Doors and Windows
Ltd prides itself on making extremely high quality
products at competitive prices.

Call for a no pressure, free quotation

0115 942 0055
Ref:#cwell

classicnottinghamltd
www.classicdoorsandwindows.co.uk

For beautiful feet

Jacqueline
Peacock
S.R.N. MCFHP
JacquelineREGISTERED
PeacockMEMBER
MCFHP
MAFHP
retiredMAFHP
OF THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION
OF FOOT HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
Established 1986

NAILS, CALLUS, CORNS, VERRUCA ETC...
For all your feet’s needs
Home visiting service available
Please call me & we can discuss your requirements

Telephone Jacquie

0115 989 4441 Answering Service 8am - 8pm
Doves’ Cottage, 1, Vine Farm Close, Cotgrave, Nottingham. NG12 3TU
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Nottinghamshire POLICE
PCSO 8917 John Heaps
Local Beat Manager – 07525226466
E-mail:- john.heaps@nottinghamshire.pnn.police.uk
If you need to speak to them regarding any local
Policing issues they can be contacted on:
101 ex. 8116711
or the control room where a message can be left.
Sergeant Robinson is based at Cotgrave Police Station (ext. 8116711)
or drop a note into Cotgrave Police Station

If you have information about crime and you want to report it
anonymously:

Call

CRIMESTOPPERS 0800 555111
NEIGHBOURHOOD ALERTS

Sign up for free incident and crime alerts in your local area
It will help you keep informed about any activity/incidents/crime that
is happening in the area.

https://member-registration.neighbourhoodalert.co.uk/20/join

Mobile Library dates for 2017
The Mobile Library will be visiting Cropwell Bishop on the following Thursdays:
May 4th
June 1st
June 29th
July 27th
st
th
September 21
October 19
November 16th
Stop No

Stop Name

August 24th
December 14th
Arrive

Depart

1

Hoe View Road (opposite Hoe Nook)

10.00

10.30

2

Hoe View Road (layby)

10.35

11.05

3

Hoe View Road (towards Cropwell Butler Road)

11.10

11.40

4

Shelton Gardens

11.45

12.45

5

Chequers Public House

12.50

13.45

For information about requested titles or particular items of stock, please contact Southwell
Library 01636 812 148 Email: southwell.library@nottscc.gov.uk
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ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE
Cropwell Bishop News is published 6 times a year
and delivered to 800 homes in our village.
One off prices :

£6 quarter page
£8 half page
all rates now subject to VAT

£30 per year for quarter page
£40 per year for half page

Contact Janice Towndrow, Parish Clerk email: clerk@cropwellbishop-pc.gov.uk

Cropwell News is published by Cropwell Bishop Parish Council
to keep residents informed about your parish council and social events in
Cropwell.
We invite other village groups and individuals to contribute articles and
calendar items.
Cropwell News is printed six times a year and is delivered free to all
homes in the main body of the village.
Editorial Team: Janice Towndrow, Alan Wilson & Hilary Jarrow
Articles to: Alan Wilson
e-mail: alan.wilson02@btinternet.com
Advertising to: Parish Clerk, Janice Towndrow email: clerk@cropwellbishop-pc.gov.uk

Cropwell News Deadline Dates
Please have all articles for inclusion in the
2016 Newsletters ready by 12 noon on:
13th June
26th Sept
21st Nov
16th Jan 2018
6th March 2018

Readers please note: any
opinions expressed or implied in
this Newsletter are not
necessarily those of the Parish
Council.
Any materials submitted must be
signed by the Author, although
names and addresses may be
withheld from the Newsletter

Cropwell Bishop Parish Council Website:
cropwellbishop-pc.gov.uk
The Parish Council website now has the latest information and news relating
to the council business and information appertaining to the village. There is a
section relating to the old school, events available and details of hiring the hall
for private/corporate functions; also planning applications.
Visit cropwellbishop-pc.gov.uk to view the site.
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The Old School

Tel: 0115 9894656

Fern Road, Cropwell Bishop, Nottingham, NG12 3BU
Email: clerk@cropwellbishop-pc.gov.uk
Community Groups & Clubs, Events,Workshops,
Meetings, Training Sessions, Private Parties & Receptions
Office Hours: Monday – Friday 9.30 a.m. – 1.30 p.m.
Booking Times by Arrangement
www.cropwellbishop-pc.gov.uk

Children's Birthday Party Packages
PAINT A POT PARTY
Featuring-CAROLYN’S CRAFTS
3 different Packages
All include a free birthday plate
or bowl for the children to sign/
fingerprint as a keepsake of the day.
Package One - £125.00 incl. VAT
for 10 people (over 10 add £8 per head)

Package Two - £150.00

incl. VAT

for 10 people (over 10 add £9.50 per head)

Package Three - £175.00

incl. VAT

for 10 people (over 10 add £13 per head)

STICKY FINGERS
COOKING PARTY
Min. 10 Children Max. 16 Children

Under 8’s Pizza Party Make 1 pizza & 3 cupcakes

Under 13’s Cupcake Party A more mature party for

older children
£160.00 incl. VAT for 10
children (for over 10 add £11
per head)

BOUNCY CASTLE PARTIES DISCO MANIA
Bounce Party 2-12 years
Bounce & Slide Party 2-14 years
Bring along some
food and you’re
ready to go!!!
Bounce £100 incl. VAT
Bounce & Slide £115 incl. VAT

with Nigel

& his
Night Train Disco
Available for Any Age Group
Activities & Music to suit
State of the art Sound and Lighting
Games & Competitions with prizes
Snow Machine - Inflatable Guitars etc.
£140.00 incl. VAT

Booking: 3 Hours:- Party Time 2 Hours (half hour set up/down time allowed)

To Book, Contact Janice Towndrow – Parish Clerk: 0115 9894656 or:
clerk@cropwellbishop-pc.gov.uk

